
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to Septmeber 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Warner Hospital 
Projects On 
Schedule

July 30, 2019 12:10 pm 4:15 Healthcare

County Board, 
Warner Hospital 
Approve 
Agreement For 
Food Service

August 3, 2019 4:23 pm 2:00 Healthcare

Warner Hospital, 
YMCA Partnering 
For Diabetes 
Prevention 
Program

August 24, 2019 12:15 pm 0:45 Healthcare

Warner Hospital To
Offer Class to Quit
Smoking

Sept. 4, 2019 12:13 pm 1:450 Healthcare

Warner Hospital 
and Health 
Services Annual 
Health Fair Draws 
Large Crowd

Sept. 13, 2019 7:15 am 3:05 Healthcare



>>Warner Hospital Projects On Schedule

Warner Hospital and Health Services administration is keeping tabs on several projects 
within their facility as the summer rolls along.

CEO Paul Skowron indicates phase one of their emergency renovation is done and now 
they are looking towards expansion in phase two. He explains they still have to get 
approval on the design from the state but anticipates the project getting going in the fall 
and then a completion timeline of the spring.

Cut 1: hospitalprojects1        :68        CUE: spring of 2020

A recently announced project that is under a time crunch is the transfer of the hospital 
pharmacy. Skowron indicates they will have to await approval from the state later next 
month before they can begin to move forward on that process.

Cut 2: hospitalprojects2        :

According to Skowron, they are pushing their bone density scan machine. He explains 
they renovated the whole area to make it more comfortable for their patients and 
encourages anyone who needs a sports injury image or for women for their bone density 
procedures.

Cut 3: hospitalprojects3        :56        CUE: apart from each other

Some hospital staff will soon be moving off-campus. Skowron says their billing 
department will soon be moving to the Clinton Plaza where they will be housed. Right 
now, the hold up is waiting on the installation of fiber connecting the hospital to the 
remote location.

Cut 4: hospitalprojects4        :41        CUE: for our staff

Between all the projects and improvements happening at the city-owned facility, 
Skowron estimates roughly a million dollars of investment into their facility. 



>>County Board, Warner Hospital Approve Agreement For Food Service

With inmates now back in the DeWitt County Jail, they are going to need to eat and a 
local entity is going to be providing the meals once again.

Warner Hospital and Health Services and DeWitt County have entered into an 
intergovernmental agreement to provide food services to their inmates. County Board 
Chair David Newberg says this is good for the County and it's good for the hospital.

Cut 1: jailfoodagree1        :33        CUE: got back

What is remarkable about the new contract with Warner Hospital, the County is paying 
less today for food than they were ten years ago in an agreement with another company.

Cut 2: jailfoodagree2        :30        CUE: with the county

The vote for the agreement was interesting. There were three abstentions due to various 
Board members affiliations with the hospital. With a nine-person quorum, the six votes 
of support it received allowed the measure to pass. 



>>Warner Hospital, YMCA Partnering For Diabetes Prevention Program

Warner Hospital and Health Service and the Clinton YMCA are partnering together for a
diabetes prevention course.

The class kicks off next Tuesday, August 27. CEO of Warner Hospital and Health 
Services, Paul Skowron indicates this expands on the many things the two Clinton 
entities are doing together.

Cut: diabetesclass1        :23        CUE: it's wonderful

The classes are from 10 am to 11 am at the Clinton YMCA. It is free to attend. you can 
get more information by calling 217-937-5275 or email events@warnerhospital.org. 



>>Warner Hospital To Offer Class to Quit Smoking

If you've wanted to quit smoking but haven't been able to stick with it when you try or 
can't seem to get the process started, a DeWitt County health entity is going to offer a 
seven-week support class you'll want to check out.

Starting September 9, Warner Hospital and Health Services is offering a smoking 
cessation class for adults. CEO Paul Skowron says it is a free offering sponsored by a 
grant from First National Bank.

Cut 1: smokingclass1 :46 CUE: so many health issues

Skowron throws out all the information you need to get registered and how the class 
works.

Cut 2: smokingclass2 :26 CUE: 5275

Also in September, Warner Hospital and Health Services will hold their health fair from 
5 pm to 7 pm on Thursday, September 12.

Hear Skowron on the WHOW Morning Show this morning at 8:30 am. 



>>Warner Hospital and Health Services Annual Health Fair Draws Large Crowd

Warner Hospital and Health Services hosted their annual Health Fair from 5-7pm 
Thursday.

The hospital highlighted their new wellness center throughout the evening through tours.
Lynn Schmidt indicates the wellness center offers a variety of classes for the public.

Cut: wellfair1 :37 Cue: just started

CEO Paul Skowron noted in addition to the hospital's facilities, 60 vendors from the 
surrounding area were present to showcase their health and wellness products and 
services.

Cut: wellfair2 :47 Cue: healthier lifestyle

Warner Hospital and Health Services also had a complimentary healthy meal and raffle 
drawing for all attendees.

First National Bank used the event to recognize the Warner Hospital Foundation with a 
check for $2,500.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to September 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Clinton Schools 
Superintendent 
Weighs in on State 
Budget

July 2, 2019 8:10 am 2:40 Education

Clinton Schools 
Superintendent 
Calls College Aid 
Application 
Requirement 
Overreach

July 6, 2019 8:15 am 1:00 Education

Clinton Schools 
Plan on Using 
Reserves to Fill 
Deficit, Maintain 
Lower Tax Rate

Sept 2, 2019 4:15 pm 3:15 Education

Clinton Schools to 
Pay Sports 
Officials More

Sept. 7, 2019 7:15 am 1:15 Education

Clinton Board of 
Education Honors 
Late Ron Conner

Sept. 18,  2019 12:10 pm 3:30 Education



>>Clinton Schools Superintendent Weighs in on State Budget

The State of Illinois passed a budget earlier this year that commits to making payments 
to Illinois Schools and a DeWitt County school leader is weighing in.

Superintendent of Clinton School Curt Nettles says it has been a struggle in recent years 
but the new evidence-based funding model has been praised by school leaders and it 
appears Governor JB Pritzker and his administration are committed to sticking with that 
model.

Cut 1: schoolfunding1        :

Nettles believes funding for schools will come down to if Illinois gets the revenue they 
are projected to receive. If revenues do not match the projections, schools are then at the 
mercy of lawmakers. 

Cut 2: schoolfunding2        :49        CUE: 07-08

Nettles says while the state is still very behind on bills to schools, he credits the 
comptroller for keeping up on the payments to districts. He says as they enter a new 
fiscal year, they will get their last check from the State of Illinois however, it will not be 
on time and Nettles says it is tough to budget when they don't know when those funds 
come in.



>>Clinton Schools Plan on Using Reserves to Fill Deficit, Maintain Lower Tax Rate

Clinton School's Fiscal Year '20 budget will have a deficit in the general education fund, 
but district leadership plans to use reserves to fill the void so they don't have to raise a 
very low tax rate.

Superintendent Curt Nettles calls it a typical budget for the district. He points out they 
are going to project a deficit but will plan to use reserves to cover a roughly $500,000 
deficit out of a $14-million budget. 

Cut 1: fillvoid1            :58        CUE: projects a deficit

Earlier this summer, the district adjusted their investments and because of that, that will 
allow them the flexibility to use reserves to fill the void of the half-million-dollars. 
Nettles indicates it also allows them to maintain their already very low tax rate.

Cut 2: fillvoid2            :31        CUE: for an education fund

According to Nettles, the district would have to go to referendum to increase their tax 
rate just a little to fill that void. He doesn't feel that is necessary as their reserves are 
intended for instances such as this.

Cut 3: fillvoid3            :48        CUE: have on hand

Among the nine funds the district has, Nettles explains when they total-up the entirety of
the budget, they project to finish in the black. 



>>Clinton Schools To Invest Part of Reserve Funds For Rainy Day

Clinton School officials are going to re-adjust how they invest the money they have in 
reserves.

Superintendent Curt Nettles last Tuesday night, told the Clinton Board of Education they
plan to take advantage of better interest rates. He explains this is going to be done 
locally through Clinton banks.

Cut 1: schoolsinvest1 1:19 CUE: local bank leaders

Part of the reason for the re-investment of the reserves is preparing for a day the power 
plant may not be here. Nettles says this was something he thought would be a good idea 
when he arrived in Clinton four years ago.

Cut 2 :schoolinvest2 :64 CUE: coming through on dollars

School districts are limited to investments like bonds, CDs or money markets. Nettles 
says while there is some risk in those investments, it is a minimal risk. 



>>Clinton Schools to Pay Sports Officials More

Last month on Regional Radio News, we highlight the Clinton School Board of 
Education's approval for pay increases for athletic officials.

Clinton Athletic Director Matt Koeppel indicates the raise was to ensure that Clinton 
offered similar pay rates for officials compared to other local schools.

Cut: clintonofficals1        :37        Cue: with what we're paying

Koeppel notes that for some sports Clinton was paying competitively so they were not 
raised. The majority of sports at all levels did see a pay increase.



>>Clinton Board of Education Honors Late Ron Conner

It is customary to recognize outgoing Board of Education members for their time 
serving the community.

Unfortunately, that time was never allowed to Ron Conner, who passed away over the 
summer while still seated on the Board of Education. Tuesday night, Superintendent 
Curt Nettles recognized the long-time Clinton High School principal and his service to 
the community.

Cut: ronrecognition1        :62        CUE: small class sizes (x3)

Nettles praised Conner's outgoing nature to understand what was going on and why 
decisions were being made. Nettles appreciated Conner's approach.

Cut 2: roncrecognition2        :

Nettles says it is still strange not to have Conner around but he still there are reminders 
or him being around.

Cut 3: ronrecognition3        :52        CUE: ron's questions proactively

Ron's family was presented with a plaque from the Illinois School Board Association 
and his nameplate that sat at his seat on the School Board. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to September 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Clinton Announces
August Concert 
Lineup

July 31, 2019 7:13am 3:45 Local Government

Another Brief 
Clinton City 
Council Meeting 
Highlight By 
Police Business

August 6, 2019 12:13 pm 1:45 Local Government

Clinton to Adjust 
Brush Pickup 
Ordinance

August 20, 2019 4:23 pm 4:15 Local Government

City Passes Vaping
Ordinance; 
Anticipated Brush 
Pick Up Changes 
Put on Hold

Sept. 4, 2019 7:30 pm 2:35 Local Government

City Council 
Approves Brush 
Pick Up Program 
Changes

Sept. 17, 2019 12:13 pm 1:55 Local Government



>>Clinton Announces August Concert Lineup

New country bands Everette and Hannah Ellis will highlight the late-summer concert 
lineup on the downtown Clinton square in August.

City Administrator Tim Followell says they will officially announce the duo later this 
week and indicates Everette has performed in DeWitt County before and he's hoping the 
strong following Hannah Ellis has will bring a good crowd to Clinton.

Cut 1: summerconcerts1        :52        CUE: with her

In recent years, the city has been able to nail down performers with some notoriety with 
their name, such as an appearance on various network competitions, but Followell says 
they haven't been offered those types of performers recently.

Cut 2: summerconcerts2        :53        CUE: central illinois

While the city did not hold the first of their usual two concerts on the square this 
summer, the Coziahr Harley Davidson dealership in Forsyth held a concert in June and 
Brushville performed for their annual appearance this last weekend.

Cut 3: summerconcerts3        :67        CUE: very very good turn out

The concert is on Saturday, August 24. Followell says to follow their Music on Main and
Center Facebook page for the details to officially be announced, as early as later this 
week. 



>>Another Brief Clinton City Council Meeting Highlight By Police Business

It was another brief meeting with the Clinton City Council Monday night. 

Chief Ben Lowers welcomed Officer Joe Krasney to the force. Residents may recognize 
Krasney who served two years with the DeWitt County Sheriff's Office. Additionally 
Monday night, Chief Lowers recognized Officer Sean Freytag (fry-tag) for his 20-plus 
years of service in Clinton and DeWitt County. 

Cut: freytag 1:10 CUE: and a friend

The brief meeting was less than 15 minutes. 



>>Clinton to Adjust Brush Pickup Ordinance

City officials are stressing, changes coming to the brush pickup program are not going to
be an end to the program.

Monday night at the Clinton City Council meeting, the Council put on file proposed 
changes to the program and Commissioner of Public Improvements, Ken Buchanan, 
stresses these are changes to make the program more efficient.

Cut 1: brushchanges1 :38 CUE: grass clippings and stuff

Come the thick of winter, the brush pickup program will be suspended as city crews are 
dedicating much of their time to tree removal.

Cut 2: brushchanges2 :40 CUE: sidewalk

Buchanan points out, during the leaf cleanup season, leaves will not be required to be 
bagged up, however, again asks those be at the edge of the road, not in the road itself. 
That season kicks off October 1. 



>>City Passes Vaping Ordinance; Anticipated Brush Pick Up Changes Put on Hold

The Clinton City Council Monday night made official changes to the City's tobacco 
ordinance to enforce stiffer penalties on youth caught vaping in school. Additionally, the 
anticipated ordinance change to the brush clean up program was put on hold.

Chief Ben Lowers says Clinton school leaders have been eagerly awaiting the changes 
to the tobacco ordinance and this will give them harsher penalties for enforcing youth 
caught vaping in school.

Cut 1: vapechange :49 CUE: right foot there

The ordinance will go on the books in ten days after the Council unanimously supported 
it.

Additionally, last month, the Council put on file changes to the City's brush pick up 
program. Commissioner Ken Buchanan says they need to look at some language in the 
proposed changes before moving forward.

Cut 2: brushonhold :10 CUE: reword some things

The Council Monday night....

>>Approved vendor exemptions for the Apple and Pork Festival later this month.

>>Approved the purchase of ten tires for a fire engine at a cost $5500 from Walker Tire.



>>City Council Approves Brush Pick Up Program Changes

3 months are dedicated to brush cleanup each year by Clinton City crews and so changes
to the program have been approved.

Monday night at the Clinton City Council meeting, the Council approved the changes 
that were a few months in the works under first-term Commissioner of Streets Ken 
Buchanan. Buchanan calls the changes major.

Cut 1: brushpickup1        :36        CUE: pick up the bags

According to Buchanan, the change suspends pickup during December, January and 
February, however, if there is a storm that deems the program to be started back up, they 
will take care of those needs during that time.

Cut 2: brushpickup2        :32        CUE: pickin up the leaves

Buchanan continues to implore the public to use the yard waste facility. Additionally, the
size of the loads' City crews will pickup is now limited. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to September 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

DeWitt County 
Board Approves 
Animal Control 
Officer

July 19, 2019 12:09 pm 2:50 County 
Government

DeWitt County 
Board Approves 
State Mandate for 
Public Defender's 
Salary

July 27, 2019 8:15 am 1:30 County 
Government

County Board, 
Warner Hospital 
Approve 
Agreement For 
Food Service

August 3, 2019 12:09 pm 1:15 County 
Government

DeWitt County 
Board Chair 
Anticipates 
Another Emotional
Process Towards 
Wind Farm 
Decision

August 24, 2019 4:18 pm 2:00 County 
Government

DeWitt County 
Board Unpacks 
Loaded Subjects

Sept. 20, 2019  7:15 am 4:00 County 
Government



>>DeWitt County Board Approves Animal Control Officer

The DeWitt County Board has approved Cheryl Avery as animal control officer.

At the Thursday night Board meeting, the Board approved Avery's recommendation by 
the Public Safety Committee. Committee Chair Lance Reece indicates Avery's 
appointment is retroactive to June 1.

Cut 1: moreshelternews1 :46 CUE: as the administrator

One of the first action's Avery has taken on is to reach out to the recently opened Tractor 
Supply company for support. Reece indicates they are willing to donate damaged bags 
of dog food to the shelter and also display the cats that are available for adoption.

Cut 2: moreshelternews2 :55 CUE: beatin the bushes

Avery's area of enforcement expanded Thursday night thanks to the Board's approval of 
an intergovernmental agreement with Wapella for animal control services. 



>>DeWitt County Board Approves State Mandate for Public Defender's Salary

The DeWitt County Board has approved a mandate from the State of Illinois for salary 
for its public defender.

State's Attorney Dan Markwell explains if a county employs a public defender, they 
have to pay that person 90-percent the salary of the state's attorney. Last Thursday night 
at the DeWitt County Board meeting, the County approved that mandate.

Cut: publicdefenderpay :41 CUE: appropriately done

The increase is only the second in twelve years for full-time employees. 



>>County Board, Warner Hospital Approve Agreement For Food Service

With inmates now back in the DeWitt County Jail, they are going to need to eat and a 
local entity is going to be providing the meals once again.

Warner Hospital and Health Services and DeWitt County have entered into an 
intergovernmental agreement to provide food services to their inmates. County Board 
Chair David Newberg says this is good for the County and it's good for the hospital.

Cut 1: jailfoodagree1        :33        CUE: got back

What is remarkable about the new contract with Warner Hospital, the County is paying 
less today for food than they were ten years ago in an agreement with another company.

Cut 2: jailfoodagree2        :30        CUE: with the county

The vote for the agreement was interesting. There were three abstentions due to various 
Board members affiliations with the hospital. With a nine-person quorum, the six votes 
of support it received allowed the measure to pass. 



>>DeWitt County Board Chair Anticipates Another Emotional Process Towards Wind 
Farm Decision

Last week, Tradewind Energy submitted a second application for their Alta Farms II 
wind farm in northwest DeWitt County.

Friday Morning on the WHOW Morning Show, DeWitt County Board Chair David 
Newberg weighed in on the re-submission and indicates the application hasn't been 
accepted yet as Regional Radio News reported Friday, because of incompletions 
recognized by Zoning Administrator Angie Sarver.

Cut: daveonwindfarm1 :45 CUE: and the way it should

Chairman Newberg anticipates another emotional process that will result in a special 
County Board meeting. While he doesn't have a timeline of when the Board may take up
a vote on the proposal, he indicates they are seeking out a new venue for the vote to take
place because of likely conflicts with the school district.

Cut: daveonwindfarm2 :29 CUE: work through those

Last week, Tradewind officials indicated to Regional Radio News, they were hopeful the
Board would take the issue up shortly after the holiday season. 



>>DeWitt County Board Unpacks Loaded Subjects

Taxing marijuana, wind farms and Farmer City ambulance service were among a lineup 
of topics the DeWitt County Board unpacked Thursday night at their monthly meeting.

Land Use Committee Chair Terry Ferguson updated the board on the ongoing saga of the
approval of Tradewind Energy's application for a wind farm in northwest DeWitt 
County. According to Ferguson, the application has yet to be approved and the 
Committee is going to have to set a special meeting to get things figured out.

Cut: loadedmeeting1        :36        CUE:

There is some uncertainty surrounding the future of ambulance services in DeWitt 
County. Safety Committee Chair Lance Reece says the County has been approached 
about expanding EMS services to Farmer City once Arrow Ambulance service 
agreement expires.

Cut: loadedmeeting2        1:30        CUE: how do we get there

According to Reece, EMS leadership has agreed to work with the committee and Farmer
City to try to get services to that community once their agreement expires next summer.

Thursday night, the DeWitt County Board also tackled the issue of a tax rate for 
marijuana. Finance Committee Chair Camille Redman says this is simply setting a tax 
rate if sales were to be allowed in the County and it had to be submitted to the State of 
Illinois this month to be approved by them by December 31.

Cut: loadedmeeting3        :28        CUE: for the tax part

DeWitt County Board Chair David Newberg, responding to a brief expression of 
opposition, explains this is simply setting the tax rate for incorporated and 
unincorporated areas. 

Cut: loadedmeeting4        :59        CUE: the way I understand it

In addition to the Land Use Committee discussing the status of Tradewind's application, 
the Committee is also being charged with directing the Regional Planning Commission 
regarding cannabis regulations. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
July 1 to September 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which 
these stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Goodwill Clinton 
Opens Friday 
Morning

July 13, 2019 7:15 am 1:45 Economic 
Development

Chamber of 
Commerce Visitors
Center Now At 
Haunted House 
Site Ready For 
Repurposing

August 9, 2019 7:15 am 2:15 Economic 
Development

Clinton Readies for
Business 
Bootcamp Program

August 21, 2019 8:15 am 3:00 Economic 
Development

City Leaders 
Pleased With Start 
of Business Boot 
Camp

Sept. 18, 2019 4:15 pm 4:15 Economic 
Development

Central Illinois 
CEO Program 
Introducing 
Students to Basics 
of Business, And 
Then Some

Sept. 20, 2019 12:10 pm 3:45 Economic 
Development



>>Goodwill Clinton Opens Friday Morning

Goodwill in Clinton opened their doors for the first time at 9 am on Friday morning 
establishing their latest location in central Illinois.

Sharon Durbin is the President and CEO of the Land of Lincoln Goodwill Industries and
says Clinton was the right location for them.

Cut 1: goodwillopen1        :22        CUE: bringing to Clinton

According to Durbin, Goodwill offers many programs that invest in the community. She 
says from youth to adults, they have several programs that help residents be successful.

Cut 2: goodwillopen2        :33        CUE: provide also

Durbin says there will be designated days when their career coach will be in Clinton. 
She anticipates that person being available in a few more weeks.

Check out the new Goodwill location on the west side of the community next to the new
Tractor Supply Monday through Saturday from 9 am to 9 pm and Sundays from 11 am 
to 7 pm.



>>Chamber of Commerce Visitors Center Now At Haunted House Site Ready For 
Repurposing

The Clinton Chamber of Commerce's Visitors Center that was for many years on the 
west of the community has now been moved to the site of the Chamber's Terror on 
Washington Street Haunted House.

Thursday morning on the WHOW Morning Show, Lacy Phelps with the Clinton 
Chamber told Regional Radio News it is now ready to be repurposed to an escape room 
for the haunted house season in October.

Cut 1: escaperoom1 :38 CUE: an escape room

The Chamber is hoping local businesses will take advantage of sponsorship 
opportunities to pick themes for the escape room. Phelps notes the total space is around 
20-by-20-feet.

Cut 2: escaperoom2 :43 CUE: enter and exit

The transfer of the Visitors Center also saves the Chamber money. Phelps explains they 
were using space at the Clinton Antique Mall parking lot for $500 a year. They paid 
$400 to have the small structure moved. 



>>Clinton Readies for Business Bootcamp Program

Starting in early September, DeWitt County entrepreneurs will have the chance to learn 
the ins-and-outs of what it takes to manage a successful business.

The business boot camp program is a crash course in running a successful business and 
Clinton City Administrator, Tim Followell told Regional Radio News Tuesday morning 
on the WHOW morning show this is a program focused on helping out the small 
business community.

Cut 1: bizzbootcamp1        :51        CUE: help you along

The program is modeled after a program in Monticello and their Director of Community 
Development, Callie McFarland told Regional Radio News also on the WHOW 
Morning Show, it not only established new businesses in their downtown and elsewhere 
in the community, but it also brought new energy to their existing businesses.

Cut 2: bizzbootcamp2        :41        CUE: biggest benefit

The program in Clinton will operate a lot like Monticello's. At the end of the five-week 
course, potential business owners can apply for up to a $5,000 grant to go towards their 
startup. Followell explains the business awarded this grant will be asked to set up shop 
in the downtown area.

Cut 3: bizzbootcamp3 1:13 CUE: help that

The program is all encompassing for DeWitt County. While Followell says the grant 
opportunity is aimed to be for a downtown Clinton business, he wants anyone in DeWitt 
County thinking about starting their own business to be a part of this opportunity. 

Cut 4: bizzbootcamp4 :42 CUE: do care but i don't care

You can get more information on the Clinton program by searching "Clinton Bootcamp"
on Facebook and there you will find the application for the program, which is free for 
anyone in DeWitt County. Clinton city officials are targeting around September 5 for the
first session to start. 



>>City Leaders Pleased With Start of Business Boot Camp

The recently started Business Bootcamp in Clinton is drawing praise from city leaders 
who are pleased with the turnout the program has drawn in its inaugural year.

City Administrator Tim Followell on the WHOW Morning Show Tuesday pointed out 
the third session of the program is Wednesday evening and he has been very pleased 
with the turnout and the response from their participants.

Cut 1: bootcampstart1        :59        CUE: trying to do that

Followell explains the business boot camp gives individuals or couples looking to start 
up their own business the knowledge and tools for everything they will need.

Cut 2: bootcampstart2        :59        CUE: thinking about business

The latest class introduced prospective business owners to marketing and Followell says 
their participants were very engaged. This week attendees will learn about the banking 
side of getting a loan for their business. 

Cut 3: bootcampstart3        :38        CUE: great tool

At the end of the boot camp in October, those that have attended all four sessions and 
intend to open a business in downtown Clinton will have the opportunity to apply for a 
$5,000 grant to get them started. 

Followell feels the City may be on to something and is already exploring how to bring 
Farmer City into the program in future camps. 



>>Central Illinois CEO Program Introducing Students to Basics of Business, And Then 
Some

The Central Illinois CEO Program is more than just field trips and some hands on 
learning opportunities.

That's the message from CEO Program Facilitator Melanie Brown who says they are 
spending the early portion of the program introducing students to the most basic skills 
like handshakes, looking someone in the eye and the proper way to present themselves. 
Thursday morning on the WHOW Morning Show, she called it branding themselvs. 

Cut 1: ceobasics1 :66 CUE: brand themselves

Part of the program is to visit various businesses at their locations and learn not only 
about what they do, but take advice in regards to business. Brown is trying to shift the 
mindset of their students away from thinking of these visits as 'field trips'.

Cut 2: ceobasics2 :58 CUE: good business owner

The bottom line of the program is to show the students there are opportunities in their 
hometown and give them the skills to start up a business and make it a successful 
endeavor. CEO Board President Justin Fentress says there are a lot of great opportunities
locally.

Cut 3: ceobasics3 :36 CUE: as possible

The program showcases what they are doing and basic details at centralillinoisceo.com 
or you can follow them on Facbook by searching "centralilceo". 


